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Upcoming Events
Mon., May 20 (date changed due to holiday)
11:00 – 12:00 Lunch / Social Time
12:00 – 1:00 Meeting
Golden Corral Rogers
Sat., June 8
1:00 to 3:00
Java Dudes in Bella Vista
Mon., June 10
6:00 PM
Mimi's Cafe
Tues., June 18
1:30 PM
Western Sizzlin’
Mon., June 24
11:00 – 12:00 Lunch / Social Time
12:00 – 1:00 Meeting
Golden Corral Rogers

BC Dems Luncheon – (4th Monday)

Bella Vista Dems – (2nd Saturday)

Democratic Party of Benton Co – (2nd Monday).

NWA Senior Democrats’ Luncheon – (3rd Tuesday)

BC Dems’ Luncheon

This Month's Speaker

Angela Marshall Hofmann
Executive Co-Director, Farmers for Free Trade
May 20, 2019
In the Spring of 2017, Angela co-founded Farmers for Free Trade, a
501(c)(4), focused on grassroots trade education in support of the U.S.
agricultural industry. She currently serves as the Executive CoDirector and leads the organization’s strategy, policy and grassroots
engagement.
For over 20 years, Angela has served as a trusted advisor to members
of the U.S. Congress and Executive Branch as well as to CEOs and
senior executives in complex, multi-national organizations.
Angela began her career with the Honorable Senator Max Baucus in 1989 as a congressional liaison in the State

of Montana. After receiving her Juris Doctorate from the University of Montana in 1997, she served as
legislative counsel for agriculture and trade in Washington, D.C. and later as International Trade Counsel on
U.S. Senate Finance Committee.
Most recently, Angela served as Vice President, International Corporate Affairs, at Walmart Stores, Inc. where
she led the company’s external engagement in 40+ retail, e-commerce and sourcing countries around the world.
She also launched innovative public-private chain capacity building projects focused on transparency, building
safety, agricultural development and women’s economic empowerment in Latin America, Asia, and Africa.
Angela is a staunch advocate for women’s empowerment and continues to be active in the Organization of
Women in International Trade ("OWIT") a voluntary, non-profit association of professionals interested in
international trade. She joined the organization in 1997 and in 2005 served as President of the Washington,
D.C. chapter. From 2010-2013 she served as President of the organization which included 25 chapters and
2000+ members around the globe. She also serves on the Board of Advisors for both the Arkansas and
Montana World Trade Centers.

The President's Memo
With so much talk of “fake news” since Mr. Trump entered the national political scene,
and with the Russians using bots to introduce fake stories during the 2016 election
through to the present, it would help us all to know how to recognize which stories are
true and which are not.
Credo Mobile has offered us some tips for this endeavor.

Check the source.
Reputable sources like the New York Times, the Washington Post, NPR, and the
Associated Press try hard to be objective and avoid sensationalism. They adhere to
fact-finding standards and answer the questions who, what, why, where, and when. During the last two years,
their teams of reporters have broken many stories which give us facts and witnesses’ corroboration.

Check the URL
Some are obviously weird but other fake sites use URLs which look like well-known sources, but use .co or .ru
rather than .com or .org.

Be Skeptical
If it seems too wild, if it appeals to long-held beliefs, or if presses you to share widely with others, it may be
false. Ask yourself also who gains from it. Is it to drive traffic to a site in order to sell advertising? Use
caution.
Some sites like HuffPost or Vox have a bias. It’s OK to have a point of view while still being accurate. Many

sources post right up front if they have a “progressive” or “conservative” perspective. Note this and then verify
what kind of an article you are reading. Know if it is a.news or b. an editorial or op-ed which is based on facts
but presents a point of view. The latter on reputable sites are labeled as such. Others, like Fox news, try to
mislead you with statements such as, “Fair and Balanced,” when they are anything but. Then they blur the two
types of articles so you do not know if you are reading fact or opinion.

Before sharing a story, Google it.
Are other's sources reporting similar stories? Or do a fact-check with a site like scopes.com to see if it is
accurate.
We want to make sure that what we are reading is real but we must also make sure that we are not passing on
something that is fake.

Images from the 2019 BC Dems Bean Dinner

General Meeting Minutes
BENTON COUNTY DEMS
April 22, 2019, General Meeting
Golden Corral, Rogers, AR
President Eunice VanTuyl called the meeting to order at 12:00 noon. She welcomed
new attendees, visitors, and new members. Dr. Michael Reese led the group in the
Pledge of Allegiance.
Vice President Julia Bailey introduced the speaker, Dr. Janine Parry, a professor of political science at the
University of Arkansas. Dr. Parry’s topic was women’s participation in the political process. She began with
the observation that 2018 is often referred to as “The Year of the Woman in American Politics.” She traced the
women’s suffrage movement in America, noting that it has been an 80-year struggle. Since 1980, women have
historically outvoted men, and more women are running for office. Additionally, since 1990, controlling for
party and incumbency, women who run are as likely to win as men. The year 2018 showed a record number for
women candidates.
After the program, Eunice called the business meeting to order. The minutes of the March 25, 2019, meeting
and the treasurer’s report were both approved as submitted.
Announcements:
• Bean Supper: Eunice reminded those present that the annual Bean Dinner is this Friday, April 26, at
5:30 at Janie Darr Elementary School. Ticket sales are down from last year, so Eunice encouraged
everyone to try to sell more tickets before Friday. She also gave a reminder to those who have signed up
to bring desserts and requested more volunteers to provide desserts.
• Silent Auction at Bean Dinner: Eunice reminded members that there will be a silent auction at the Bean
dinner for a movie poster for the movie, “The Firm.” The poster is signed by John Grisham who wrote

the book on which the movie is based.
• May meeting date: Due to the Memorial Day holiday, the May meeting has been moved to May 20.
The speaker will be Angela Hoffman who is an expert on trade.
The next meeting will be May 20 at the Golden Corral. The meeting adjourned at 1:00 p.m.
Diana Kolman, Secretary

Gerrymandering Followup
A federal court said on May 5th that Ohio's congressional district map — drawn by the Republican state
legislature — unconstitutionally discriminates against Democrats, and ordered the state to come up with a new
plan for 2020.
"We are convinced by the evidence that this partisan gerrymander was intentional," said a unanimous threejudge panel, giving the state until June 14 to submit a new map. The ruling came in a lawsuit filed by the
League of Women Voters.
The court said the map, drawn for the 2012 election and used since, "dilutes the votes of Democratic voters by
packing and cracking them into districts that are so skewed toward one party that the electoral outcome is
predetermined." In each of the four elections under the 2012 plan, Republicans have won 12 of the state's 16
congressional districts, leaving the Democrats with the remaining four.
A federal court in Michigan said on April 27th that the state's Republican-controlled legislature unfairly drew
some of Michigan's state legislative and U.S. House district lines and that a divided government will have to
come up with new boundaries. A panel of three judges said that 27 of 34 challenged districts diluted the weight
of people's votes and that every challenged district is unconstitutional. "This court joins the growing chorus of
federal courts that have, in recent years, held that partisan gerrymandering is unconstitutional," the judges said
in their opinion.
They brought out emails that the court said show a deliberate attempt by Republicans to ensure their party
continued to have a majority in government.
One email said, "we need for legal and PR purposes a good looking map that [does] not look like an obvious
gerrymander." The court also pointed to another email that said the proposed map "protects all nine
[Republican] incumbents and it looks good."
"The court's ruling confirms that these Michigan state House and Senate and U.S. congressional districts are
unconstitutional.”
On August 27, 2018, a panel of three federal judges held that North Carolina’s congressional districts were
unconstitutionally gerrymandered to favor Republicans over Democrats and said it may require new districts
before the November elections, possibly affecting control of the House.
The judges acknowledged that primary elections have already produced candidates for the 2018 elections but

said they were reluctant to let voting take place in congressional districts that courts twice have found violate
constitutional standards.
An interesting historical tidbit: In Pennsylvania, the Republican state legislature used gerrymandering to defeat
Democrat Frank Mascara. Mascara was elected to Congress in 1994. In 2002, the Republican Party altered the
boundaries of his district so much that he was pitted against fellow Democrat John Murtha. The shape of
Mascara's new district formed a finger that stopped at his street, encompassing his house, but not the spot where
he parked his car. Murtha won the election.

Plastic Trash Followup
A New Jersey legislature bill that would impose the strongest statewide ban on everyday plastic products in
the nation was approved by a Senate committee on Thursday.
The measure would ban plastic grocery store bags, Styrofoam food containers, and plastic straws. It would also
impose a 10-cent fee on paper bags at grocery stores.
Maine has become the first state to ban food containers made of polystyrene, commonly known as
Styrofoam. Our own Fayetteville is discussing banning spending on such items.

Jane Addams: A Leader In
Social Reform
Born in 1860, she was one of only 5 surviving children of John
Huy and Sarah Weber Addams' nine children. Her father was
among her town’s wealthiest citizens. He owned a successful
mill, fought in the Civil War, was a local politician, and
counted Abraham Lincoln among his friends. Addams also
grew up with liberal Christian values and a deep sense of social
mission.
Addams graduated at the top of her class from Rockford
Female Seminary in 1881. Part of a new generation of collegeeducated, independent women that historians have called “New
1931 Nobel Peace Prize Laureate
Women,” she sought to put her education to greater use.
Jane Addams (1860-1935)
Inspired by a visit to a London settlement house, Addams along with her friend, Ellen Gates Starr founded the
first settlement house in the United States. The Hull House was created in Chicago’s poor, industrial west side.
The goal was for educated women to share all kinds of knowledge, from basic skills to arts and literature with
poorer people in the neighborhood. They also envisioned women living in the community center, among the
people they served. Addams and Starr were joined in this effort by women who would become leading
progressive reformers. Under Addams direction, the Hull House team provided an array of vital services to
thousands of people each week: they established a kindergarten and day-care for working mothers; provided job
training; English language, cooking, and acculturation classes for immigrants; established a job-placement
bureau, community center, gymnasium, and art gallery.
Addams was instrumental in successfully lobbying for the establishment of
a juvenile court system, better urban sanitation and factory laws, protective
labor legislation for women, and more playgrounds and kindergartens
throughout Chicago.
World War I gave Addams her second successful calling promoting international peace. In 1915, she headed the Women's Peace
Party and shortly thereafter also became president of the International
Congress of Women. She helped found the Women's International League for Peace and Freedom in 1919,
serving as its president until 1929 and honorary president until her death in 1935. She was awarded the Nobel
Peace Prize for her efforts in 1931, the first American woman to receive the award.

The above article was excerpted from "Jane Addams, 1860-1935" by Debra
Michals, Ph.D.
(2017) https://www.womenshistory.org/education-resources/biographies/janeaddams. The original article was published by the National Women's History
Museum. Bottom image © The Saturday Evening Post (December 8, 2017)

Treasurer's Summary
April 2019
by David Cauldwell, Treasurer
Beginning Balance:
INCOME:
Blue Bowls

$3,640.91

Dues:

$170.00

Misc - newsletter postage
Bean Dinner Sponsorship
Bean Dinner Tix & donations:
Total Income:
Ending Balance:

$10.00
$600.00
$1,431.00
$2,337.25
$5,591.22

$126.25

2019 Benton County Dems
Officers & Committee Chairs
Position
President
Vice-President
Treasurer
Recording Secretary
Past President
Membership Chair
Social Media Chair
Newsletter Chair
Publicity Chair
Corresponding Secretary
Reservations Chair

EXPENSES:
Supplies
Bean Dinner - printing,
supplies

Total Expenses:

Name
Eunice Van Tuyl
Julia K. Bailey
David Cauldwell
Diana Kolman
Richard Bland
Gaye Bland
Joel Ewing
David Bernstein
Jerri Cooper
Linda Lavis
Betty Cauldwell

$180.00
$206.94

$386.94

